
CONTACT METAMORPHISM IN DEVONSIIIBE.

BY R, N. 'WOnTE, E.G.g.

(Rcad at Barn$taple, July, 1890.)

Tsnnu are numerous scattered. notices of the singularly
interesting phenomena of Contact Metamorphism in Devon-
shire, to be found in various geological books and papers;
but no attempt, so lar as I am aware, has been made to treat
them generally-beyond the references in Mr. Teall's in-
valuable work on Bri,ti,slr, Petrography; and, more succinctly,
in a paper contributed by him to the Transactions of th,e

Geological Soci,ety of Cornwall,l in which he sets forth the
main correspondences between the metamorphism of the
I{artz and of the West of England, where similar rocks
occu4 which have been subjected to similar influences. This
must be my excuse lbr presenting a summary of my own
observations.

The active agents in the Contact Metarnorphism of
Devonshire are in the first place, and mainly, the granite
of Dartmoor, with its associated felsites ; in the second the
dolerites intrusive in the Devonian and Carboniferous strata,
now mainly diabases and epidiorites; and in the third place,
and least importantly, the basalts and andesites in part
contemporaneous.with, and in part intrusive in, the Triassic
series. The contemporaneous Devonian lavas are indeed
seen occasionally to have had some influence upon the roeks
over which they flowed; but such effects have been largely
masked, where not wholly obliteratecl, by the great earth-
movements to which they have been exposed, and they ueed
not therefore enter more deflniiely into our consideration.

The rocks chiefly aff'ected by Contact Metamorphism in
Devon are Devonian and Carboniferous slates ; and, less

1 YoL xi,
trTvol,. xxII.
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{recluently, grit bands in the latter series. More casually
hornblendic slates, and various meurbers of bhe intrusive
group. It is noticeable, moreover, that in many instances
there has been a reactionary influence on the metamorphosing
agent, to r.vhich, as a rule, very little attention has been paid.

The extent to which metamorphism has been carried is,
in tlie main, clearly dependent upon two points*the activity
of the metamorphic influence, and the nature of the rocks
influenced. This may appear to be merely stating a truism I
bub there are variations of local metarnorphism whioh do not
seem accounted for in either rvay. 'Ihese suggest the
presence of subtler causes, and possibly the inter- or super-
action of whab is l<nowu as Dynarnic or Puegional l\{etamor-
phism, to which it is not my presenb purpose to refer in
any detail.

The most frequent of the less pronounced forrns of Conbact
I\Ietamorphism is whab has been aptly described by NIr.
Teall as an induration of the affected rock, and a decrease iu
its fissility. And this is the change rnost commonly produced
by the intrusive dolerites, basalts, and their kin. It rarely
extends far from the edge of the igneous boss or band, and
where most distinct gives the altered rock a massive, flinty
aspect, somebimes rvith a splintery fracture, sometimes with
a conchoidal l have uoted this effect on the rnargirrs of
dolerites, basalts, proterobases, ancl andesites, and in con-
neotion rvith the iuterbedded I)evonian lavas. Occasionally
there has been a mere baking, which has had very libtle
influence on the structural character of the rock, beyond ihe
simple hardeniug. The most decided change in bhis respecb
I have noted in the county was in conneotion with the
intrusive boss (norv diabase) at Yealmpton. Here for the
breadbh of a ferv inches the Devonian slate rvas not only
baked into a red porcelain jasper, but the lanrirrre actually in
contact with the intrusive lnass were fused and scorified.

Examples of induration are common, and occasionally
the rocl< is both consolidated and veined, crushing having
accompanied the hardening, and infiltration having subse-
quently produced the vein stuff. In fact, in the older
iustances of metamorphisrn later rnodification has not uufre-
quently had very important results.

In the llartz district the change produced by the intrusive
granular diabase (which is equivalent to the diabases
occurring in South Devon at liock, Yealmpton, Yarnham,
aud other localities wibh us) generally continues, to quote
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the_ words of Mr. Teall,z to the production of a ,, compact,
splintery rock, fusible at the edges of thin slips, and of a
light grey.or greenish colour . .-. sometim.s d*.k grey, or
even a bluish-black. One special feature of this-rock is
its mode of weathering;_ a.thin, white crust, sharply ciefinecl
from the rest of the rook, is produced. The rock is termed
adinole. Obher varieties of contact rock have been termed
spilosite and desmoisite ".-the former a spotted rock, and.
the latter a rock in which these spots have coalesced to form
bands.

Mr. Teall adds that ,'adinole, spilosite, and desrnoisite
{o lot - ?ppear to have been recognise.f in the West of
Englaud."

- ?hey do occur, horvever, though not to the sarne extent-as
in connection with bhe inbrusive diabase.s Recent workiuE
on the Bock boss at Plyrn Bridge has clearly shown thE
preserlce of folms of spilosite ancl desrnoisite, as well as of a
modified type of _adinole. But a rock which in every
respect answers to Mr.Teail's description of adinole-though
clearly nob the typicat forrn of the Hartz-occurs in ErJau
quantity ou- the edge of Ilar[moor by Ugbor,ough Beicon,
and onward in either direction-compact, light grei, splinter.y,
rveathering with a white crust, arrd so fa"r' li"ke" in'e Uu.ii
adino-le that it is sprinkled with pyrites. Hock of apparently
an allied type maybe found in t[e porcellanised auh'bandelt
(blue. and-ruhite) altered Carbonil'erous shale of the Lydford
district. This metamorphism is by no rneans accorcling to the
usual. change produced by granit-e ; bub ib shoulcl bj nobd
ttrat in each case the sCraia affectecl are probably Carbo,
n_iferous, are certainly associated with hornbleridic rocks, and
that there is uo reason to regard .the granite as extending
laterally far froru its apparent hargin.
_ . Th" metamorphisrn caused by the Rock diabase has
hitherto been undesoribed. In ihe early stages the slate
retains generally its original structural charactei, bu0 instead
of a constant olive ot biown, the laminm alternate in clarker
or greyer shades. To this a (, spotted slate " succeeds, the
lamin:e.specl<led with dark greenish spots on a grey ground,
suggesting ab a casual glance that- these spo-ts 

-w6re 
the

unaltered portions of ihe original slate. In section this rock

e ?rans, Geo, Soc. Corn. xi. Op, cit,
3 This was lvritten be{bre the publioation of Mr. Usshor,s paper on tho

" Devonian Rocks of Soutlr Dcvon ' retrI be[ore the Geoloi.ic'al Socictv..\plil 30th, 1890, in vhich is rncutionotl the ideutitic.rtiou o-f sl,ilosite in
Dcvou by Dr.. liaysur. 
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is chiefly grey, alld the spots are seetr on eclge at times
interlacing flaser fashion. This would seem to be a form of
spilosite. Then we get a distinctly bauded rock in grey and
green lamina-the former weathering to a soft variety
almost white. These changes, though differing in detail, are
thus essentially the same ai those produced iB the granular
diabasic metamorphism of the lIartz.

Nlicroscopic examination carries the likeness stilI further.
The spots in the Hartz spiiosite are rich in chlorite, and ve
find the same fact in the spots and bands of tho local
examples with which we are dealing. The trase of the rock
is a fine-grained. grey material, largely felspathic in character,
much resembling an indurated siate changed by a doleritic
dyke, from Ernesettle-the texture of the forroer, however,
being somewhat more flaky (in partial retentiotr of the
original laminated sCructure), while the latter is sprinkled
with grains of opacite, and shows somewhat more differen-
tiabion of granular qualtz. But the two rocks are
essentially the same in character, and bear the marks of the
same kind of change.

Whether in area, or in the extent and variety of alberation,
the most important region of Contact Metamorphism in
Devon is the belt of Devonian and Carboniferous locks
immediately girdling the Dartmoor granite. This remark is
subject to one great generalization. The sontact phenomena
are most pronounced on the southern and western skirts of
the Moor-least marked on the northern and eastern. In
other words, as a rule, the changes effected have beeu greater
in the Devoniau than in the Carboniferous rocks. This,
however, does not resolve itself into a mere question of
stratigraphy or varying petrological eonditions. One reason
why the metamorphisno is mosb marked on the south is no
doubt the fact that the bordering rocks there exposed are
much Iower in the local series than those on the north, and
therefore n€arer the focus of eruptive energy. Another is
the allied fact, that while on the norbh the granite appears to
have reached practically its vertical liurit, on the south it is
plain that it extends (and probably at no very considerable
depth where the ch?nges are most marked) beneath the
sedimentary rocks to a subterranean connection with the
granite bosses of Cornwall Mr Teall, in the paper to which
I have referred,- points out that, " other thin$s being equal,
the breadth of the contact zone is dependent on the slope of
the upper surface of the granite beneath the actual surllace."
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It is eclually in the south that the contact zone is the widest,
and that these changes are most decidedly present.

In my paper on the "Igneous and Altered llocks of South-
west Devon," read to this Association at the Plympton
meeting, I sumuarised the changes produced by the granibe
on the clay-slates in that vicinity, pointing out that the
gradual alteration in tho normal condition of the slates, as
they approach the granite, was best seen in the neighbourhood
of Shaugh and Meavy, where also we find the most extreme
forms of change. The first step at Shaugh may be noted at
a distance of sonoething }ike a third of a mile from the
granite, and consists in the development of a slightly
unctuous or of a silky character. In the former case the
rock passes on into a form of talcose slate. In the other
mica is developed, together with andalusite, or its variety
chiastolite. This in its mosb general form is a " spotted
s]6[s "-'( Knotenschiefer " of the German geologists; but
continues into well marired andalusite- and chiastolite-schist.
The continuous developulent of mica within the andalusite
spots, which increase and spread until they form layers,
changes the andalusite- into a micaceous-schist I and occa-
sionally the process is carried still furbher to the production
of patches of pseudo-gneiss, wiih foliations of misa, felspar,
and eluartz fairly marked. Finally, but not at all points, as
the iast stage in the complebe process, we have the fusion of
the altered rock immediately touching the granite into a
kind of hornfels, not so changed, however, as to obliterate all
traces of the original cleavage structure, or rather of the
subsecprent foliation; and never incorporated with the
granite.

It rnay be taken as a 61enera1 rule that the appearance of
mica in these slates (commencing-but excepbionally as a
special result of original composition-with a sericitic variety
at Shaugh) is a proof of contiguity to the granite, and that
the quantity of mica increases steadily up to the poiut of
junction. -dt or near the junction, however, the mica very
commonly gives place to tourmaline; but this is a result of
changes secondary to the original metamorphism (though not
far removed either in tiure or cause), which affect nnore or
less all classes of rock in this particular zone.

These phenomena, on a general view, are practically the
same that may be noted in other granitic districts. The late
]Ir. Clifton Ward, in clesoibing the altered slate of Skiddaw,
said, "On approaching the altered area the slate first becomes
raintly spotty, the s1-rots being of au oval form, and a few
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crystals of ciriastolite appear. Then these crystals become
numerous, so as to entitle the rock to the lame of chiastolile-
!l?!". - This passes iuto a harder, more thickly-bedded,
foliated or rnassive rock-spotted- (or andalusite-) schist; and
this again- into mica-schist of a generally brorvn or grey
colour, and occurring immediately aiound tlie granite."
- Mr. Tea1l, in the- paper to wt ich t speciaily refer, notes

the-rec_o_gnition of three zones of alteration in lhe clay-slate
of the Hartz-*a knotenschiefer (spotted-slate) zone,a hornfels
zone, and a mica-schist-Iike-hornt'els zone-ihese three stages
representing a gradual increase in the amount of metamor-
phism as the granite is approached; and he adds, ,,The
general effecb of the granites of the West of England appears
to have been much less than that of the corresp-onding^focks
of the Hartz. Knotenschiefer, andalusite-horifels, t6urma-
line-hornl'e1s, and mica-schist-like rocks are, however, known
to occur in both localities, and to bear similar relations to
each other and the granite."

It will be seen that while there is a general correspondence
in the results of Contact Metamorphism bv grauite i-n Devon,
Skiddaw, and the Hartz (and indeed elsei,here), there are
noteworbhy differences iu detail and in order. in Cumber-
land chiastolite slate seems to precede the andalusite, ancl
there is no mention of hornfeis. - Tlie absence of the latter
ryay b.e due to defect of metamorphic activity in Curnberland,
since it is by no. means a constani (aud is always an extreme)
phenomeaon with us, though occurrins both- in Devonian
and Carboniferous rocks, I am incii"ned to attribuie the
exchange of andalusite for chiastolite, or the reverse, to
variations in the cornposition of the metamorphosed rock.
The real difference between the trvo minerals is,iliat chiasto-
lite is andalusite " plus some foreign matter,,' which has been
arranged symmetrically with th; crystalline form, ., aud
appears to be derived from the black'schist, or other dark
matrix, in which chiastolite always occurs.,,

^ Casual_crystals of chiastolite occur indeed elsewhere, as at
Cornwooil I but our only well-marked e-xample of chiasiolite-
slate is a massive blackish slate at lvybridge. And I am
disposed strongly to the belief that while iur andalusite-
slates are of Devonian origin, this is Carboniferous. If so
the interchange of one mineral for the other has no signifi-
canc.e as marking a stage of neetamorphism, as mighl be
hastily concluded from -Mr. Ward.,s ,ulua'"k, though he"would
nolbe re-sponsible for the assumption.

The "lousy killas" from Devon Consols (an early form
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of contact change) has somewhat of a talcose aspect, . The
microscope shows not only that the spots are andalusite, but
that little crystals or blades of the sarne mineral are scatterecl
through the rnass, distinct from the groups which form the
spots. There is a clear development qf felspathic characters
in this base as distinguished from the ordinary slate. When
the process of metamorphism has been carried further, this
differentiation of the f'elspathic constituent of the slate
becomes correspondingly marked ; i.a., in the andalusite-slate
of Cornwood. It is yet more prominent, and becomes granular

-felspar 
mosaic-in such examples as the chiastolite-slate

of lvybridge. The sericitic-schist of Shaugh, which likewise
contains groups of andalusite crystals, and represents so far
an early stage of metamorphism-while crowded in parts
with the sericitic soales to which it owes its peculiar silky
lustre-is seeu also to be largely felspathic, and under crossed
nicols portions of the ground mass polarise strongly in bands
of blue and white.

Another form of Contact Alteration-less frequent, and to
some extent apparentiy abnormal-is the change of clay-s1ate
into a soft talcose-schist. The best examples that I am
acquainted with are from Yeoland Consols and Slade ; but
there is a splintery rock of allied character in the Shillamill
Trinnel, near Tavistock; and a talcose facies is by no means
an unusual altendant upon what we may regard as incipient
metarnorphism.

In my paper on the " Rocks of Plymouth " a I referred to
the occurrence of a very interestiug example of altered slate
from Ringmoor, near Meavy, in whish the andalusite appeared
to be developed in little lenticular spots of a pale bluish-
green, the spots being very regular in their outline, though
not manifesting auy approach to crystallization. Further
acquaintance with some of the amygdaloidai schistose rocl<s
of the Brent Tor series-particularly lheir structural features-
bhe aspect of the little lenticular niasses, and the character
of the slaty laminac among which they 1ie, leads me to
suggest that the originai of this altered Ringmoor slate may
have been of this class; but if so it is the only local instance
of the Contact Alteration of volcanic rocks linown to me.

The essential character of the hornfels zone iu the Hartz
quite bears out Mr. TeaII's conclusion as to the greater
cornparative force of Contact Metamorphism. there; while
its absence .in Cumberland seems to justify the contrary
assumption with regard to that region. If, however, the

a Plym, htst, Trans, ix, 245 6.
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term "mica-schist-like-hornfels" indicates anything like
what I understand-but Mr. Teall notes that the phiase is
used loosely-by miea-schist, we have the sshistose- hornfels
occupying the relation to the granite of the Hartz that the
compact hornfels (where it appears) does to the granite of
Dartmoor.

- 4"d this, with another feature of which more hereafter,
leads me to doubt whether the occurrence of hornfels is
wholly. due-to the action of the granite, or whether here, too,
the original and more fusible domposition of the rocks so
cbanged may not have added its quita to the result. And,of course, the normal metamorpfiic energy of the granite
may have been supplemented in bther *uvi.

I should lay stress on the fact that the"change is uever so
gre_at as to obscure the line of junction betwedn the altered.
and the alteration-causing rock The thinnest intrusive
veins of granitic matter have their clearly-defined walls,
even though there may have been reciprocal interaction.
And hornfels in which alteration is carriled to its furthest
limit, to the obliteration fot the most part of every trace of
original cleavage or schistosity-eve-n in thin "section_
such as occurs in association with a hig.hly-altered slate at
Ditsworthy, in the 

- 
valley of the Plyt, "is quite as dis-

tinguishable from the granite oo ooe hand ai from these
slates on the other, which in place are macroscopically mere
micaceous aggregates.

We have been dealing with the effect produced in a
Devonian area, and wholly upon clay-slates.

-4ryoog the Carboniferous rocki affected, we have in
addition to the slates frequent bands of grit So far as I
have been able to observe the Contact Mehmorphism of
ttre west side of Dartmoor, ranging frour Tavi'stock to
Okeha,mpton, in_ the yllleys of lhe"Tavy, the lyd, and
the Okements, I should be jnciined to generalise"by the
statement that the principal change produc"ed in the scliistose
rocks is one of texture, by way of fnduration and bancling.
This may be admirably seen in ihe upper valley of the iy8,
where we find slates .conyerted into a gr"y hrra se,iii
p.orceUanised rock, retaining disiinct traces"olY bedding, and
slightly spotted. In the same neighbourhood much the"same
class of. effectis produced by intr"usive doleritic ,ocks, *hichhlve thoroughly porcellanised and banded the shales
adjacent; the bands ranging-as already noted-in shad.es
of blue and grey. Bandingls in short u".o**oo character_
istic of the altered slates of this region. Next the g.urit.,
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the Carboniferous shale is frequently .oonverted into a
rnassive fine-grained black rock with semi-conchoiclal
fracture-a hornfels in fact; while a few feec further ofl
we have the lamination fairly preserved, but the lamina
coloured in bands. This is well shown in the granulite
(or granite-both dccur) quarry at Meldon; where tfre imme-
diate contact rock is of the massive hornfels type, graduating
into a dark and light grey banded compact rock of cherty
aspect*a schistose hornfels.

Felsites are somervhat rare in the Okehampton district,
and while the effects of the intrusion of the granite in
metamorphism are less marked, the plutonic astivities do
not appear to have been so prolonged as on the south.

The ordinary ehange in the arenaceous rocks of this area
is induration. Thus we have grits in the upper valley of the
LyrI which have become essentially quartzites. Sandy shales
uear Meldon are in like manner solidified to the frequent
obliteration of the traces of the original bedding; while
there is also a tendency to the aggregatlon of their di.a"eous
constituents. The extreme form of change is the production
of banded tourmaline-quartzites in which different shades of
grey, ranging up to black, distinguish the original layers*
fairly equivalent to the Continental tourmalirre-hornfeis.
Excellently marked examples occur at Great Tor and near
Okehampton. Microscopic examination sho'ws that this rock
consists essentially of granular aggregates of quartz and
tourmaline. The latter mineral is secondary, and no doubt
replaces mica; the original rock having been a coarse-grained
micaceous grit,

There are many interesting features of Contact Metarnor-
phism associated with intrusive veins, particularly of granitic
or granitoid material. They vary so much that ib is di{ticul|
to lay down any general proposition, vrith the erception
perhaps that a large proportion of the granitoid veius are
really pegmatites of various degrees of texture. There
seems no reason to suspect a difference in the original
magma, so that I have been inclined to attribute this
character to the environment during the consolidating
process; the vein having cooled rapidly and under equable
conditions of pressure.

But whatever the cause of this preponderant develop-
ment of pegmatite, it is clearly not dependant simply on
the volume of the injected material ; for there are distincttry
granitic veins as smali, or smaller at various points, as, for
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instance, at Ditsworthy, rvhere beautiful examples occur
traversing highly-altered Devonian slate. But granite veins
are cluite comuron iu many localities.

There is the widest range of effect in the action of these
veins on the rocks traversed. Commonly it is small, and
does not go much beyond induration. I believe it will be
found on examination that many cases which seem more
pronounced are cbiefly those where the veins are of later
origin than the general body of the granite, and traverse
rocks already highly metamorphosed. This does not of
necessity imply a lemote difference in date. The felsites
are undoubtedly in great part later than the mass of the
granite, which they frequently cut as well as the adiacent
rocks; but the granite veins issuing from and connected
with the grauite massif would merely represent different
stages in its development.

A vein stone from Shaugh consists of altered slate, traversed
by a vein of pegml6i1s, side by side with which is apparently
auother vein of more distinctly granibic character, either
indicating two openings of the }itile fissure, or else resulting
from a linear differentiation, which is far less easy of expla-
nation. At the same time there are larger granitic veins
which pass into felsite next the slate.

Carboniferous slate on Plaister Down, traversed by
numerous failly parallel veins of felsite graduating into
pegmatite (and probably, where the structure is nol macro-
scopically evicient, micropegmatitic), is sirnply hardened and
layer-banded, t.he colour change in the different layers varying
apparently rvith slight differences in their composition.

The greatest alteration I have noted in connection with
nny intrusive vein was in the Walkham Yalley. Elere
Devonian slate is traversed by what is now a schorl vein,
barely half an inch in width. On each side of that vein the
slate is changed for an eighth to a cluarter of an inch in width
into hornfels, graduabing thence into pseudo-gneiss. The
agency can hardly have been either thermal or hydro-thermal
only. The change is.different to that produced, probably by
the action of highly-heated vapours, in the walls of mineral
Iodes.

An alteration very nearly as great in, extent, though
different in character, occurs in connection with a granitoid
'i,ein not more than an eighth of an inch in width, traversing
Carboniferous slate near T,ydford. Not only is the body of
the slate indurated, which of course may be due to the
general influence of the main mass of nretamorphosing rock,
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but the vein is accompanied thloughout its observed course
by two bands of silicified material ou each side, one dark ald
the other light, the latter related to adinole, if not precisely
that locl< itself. And in this same locality, though the
general metamorphisrn of the rocl<s is not so distinctive in
appearance as near Shaugh and Meavy, a vein of feisite, not
thicker than an ordinary post-card, has proved capable of
producing a distinct effect immediately contiguous.

On the other hand a vein of griesen at Meavy (where this
form of granitoid material is by no means infrequent),
occurring well within t'he zone of medium alteration, appears
to have had no indiviclual influence. 'Ihis, however, may be
really due to tlie effect of subsequent changes on both. It is
very remarkable at times to note how thoroughly rocks of
cluite diosimilar character are affected by a single cause', I
fiave in my possession a junction specimen between schorlite
and schorl- or tourmaline-schist. The one is a granular
rnixture of schorl and quarta, the other a foliated arrange-
ment of the same minerals. One was originally an igneous
rock, the other a sedimentary; but bobh now consist of the
same tlvo constituents, and all that distinguishes them is the
crystalline texture on the one hand and the foliated on the
otber, the evidence of their differing origins.

Yery remarkable, in the way of negative contrast to some of
the more prorrounced changes, are the junction phenomena
connected wirh the Cann Quarry elvan, which intersects
highly-cleaved Devonian slate-phyllite-ai a di,3tance of
2il miles from tlie nearesb surface granite. Though this
elvan ranges up to 30 feet in lvidth, its metamorphio
influence is a bare rninimum, and in fact is hardiy per'
ceptible. Its physical influence, howet'er, is strongly marked
in the crushing and contorting of the siaty iaminrc along
the line of junction, so that the cleavage faces near the
elvan are rendered gnarled and ribbed and glossy by the
intense pressure. The microscope shorvs, moreover, that the
felsitic matter has been in places injected between the
lamina. It shows also that, while the slate has been little
modified by the elvan, the eh,an has been modified by the
contiguity of the slate, the base near the junction being
muddled, with a considerable development of ferrite ; while
in the body of the dyke the ordinary felsitic characters are
well developed.

The alteiation produoeil by the granite on hornblendic
rocks is strongly marked, and is the same in character at
widely distant points. Thus we flnd hornblende-slate at
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Ivybridge, and at Peek Hill, converted into what has been
called "-ribbon jasper," a bauded green rock which I have
ventuled. to l?lrre 

,,prase-schist.,, What has taken place has
becn this-the rock has been highly silicified, 'and the
original hornblende changed into ac[inolite, so that we have
a banded green-quartzose- rock, essentially composed of the
fory1 o! quartz knowu as ,,prase.',

We find the developmenf,of actinolite a constant feature of
the Contact l\fetamorphism of the original dolerites ";;t;h;granite, whether in Devon or the Hiitz. This is Uuri ..."
with us in the, neighb-ou-rhood of Mary Tavy and Tavisto-c)<,
among the rocks which have.commonly been called gabbros,but are now defined.as either epidiorites or prote"robases,
chiefly the former, seeiyg that the original uogit" Uu, .o-j
q."+Jy disappeared. _ Melamorphism m"ay be tracectr here in
all its stages; and there are no-better examples of ua"u""ea
met_amorphism-and so far as Devon is con^cerned of typical
epidiorites*than are to be found at White Tor. Heie' tlie
"augiie. 

has give.n plac-e altogether to uralitic or actinolitic
hornblende. The needles and clusters of aotinolite crystals,in their rriatrix of secondary felspar, mal<e a sliae o"f ttris
rock. an exceedingly beautitul object. There is likewise a
development of pale brolvn contact mica. The contact
phenomena of these rocks are fully described by Mr. Teali
in his PetrcXraplLy (pp. 2'i4, 2ii).

Perhaps .afrer. all the most interesting feature of the
metamorplrism of the granite borders, is cJnnecbecl with the
Dresence of garnets and garnet rock. Garnets occur casuallv
rrr con'ectioa with juuctions at Lee Moor and elsewhere_o'f
a-mrcroscopic character; but on the north and wesb of the
Moor rve have not only rvell-developed. crystals of noteworthv
:irol,b,y.t massive galigt in quantity. ltr- i. M. H;ll; ;;:,
Irr add,rtion to l3lent Tor, give-s -Lustleigh and Hay Tor as
localities for garnet in Devon;5 iut all Ihe localiti6*, .o f*
as I am aw&re, are on or near Dartmoor; and thev aonnari
very strongly the direct result of Contaci Meramoiphi8fi_
the varieties found belonging either to the rime-ilurnina.
iron-alumina, or lime-iron-aludioa g.oups. The nr".1 J.r[f".."]
nrert is at, Belstone consols, whe6 the rode is .rr."iiriiu'^
course 

-of .garnet rock. This is the common brown ;;;-;The lode is about half a mile from the granite, *.ir !"r-tm"
the limits of metamorphism; and was l6ng since noted bvthe late Sir 'Warington 

Smyth, F.R.s., as &e of th"-;;rjt
5 Mineralogist,s Ddrectotg.
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typrgal illustrations of Contacb Metamorphism on that side
of the Moor. Ab the same time it is quite distinctive.

lVhile this Belstone garnet is the c-ommon brown garnet,
in the now abandoned mine at NIeIdon, about thJ same
distance t'rom the granibe, we geb the green garnet or grossu-
Iaria, the only spot at which, so far aJ I arr"aware, it"occurs
in the West of -Ungland.

But the most singular occurrence of garnet in oonnection
with Dartmoor is near Leather Tor. et this poiut we have
hornblendic rocks next the granite, partly chan[ed into prase-
schisl by the silification of the body of the lock, and the
conversion of the hornblende into acbinolite. We also get a
Iaminated rock, which, while compacb in mass, weatheis on
the edges,.so as t-o make the hardef Iayers stand prominently
out. I might sall it a lbliated rock;"but its constitution is
such that, whether it is termed laminated or foliated, objecbion
might almost eclually be raised to either term. The 

-harder

Iayers are, however, garnet-brown garnet courmonly I and.
hence I once thought of calling it garnet-schist.

The microscopic exarnination, hbwever, made me pause;
and the appearances were so peculiaq that I was once more
a trespasser on Professor B_onney's kindness. Then it clearly
came out that we were dealing with two rocks itstead of one,
and that the result was altogether anomalous. part of the
slide was a fine-grained s-chist-like rock, rather suggestive of
severe squeezing, probably an altered Carboniferous shale.
The-other part was a coarse-grained roc\ consisting of garnet,
epidote, perhaps a pyroxene, quartz, and anothir dineral
possibly allied to zoisite, or an alumina sulsilicate. Hence,
whatever cqq,lge the -granite had made was wrought out
upon -two. differenb classes -of material, and proba6ly two

-entirely- 
differeut original rocks. Nor is the dfficulty-at all

Iessened by the fast that there are a dozen such alternations
at times in the space of an iuch, and that there is no ,in s,itw
section to examine. AII that seems clear is the Carboniferous
shale. The present state of things may have originated in
the intrusion of a dolerite or eclogite, iir which saie it rrrust
have been injected between the layers of the shale in a
singularly regular_ manner. The only other suggestion that
occurs to me is, 'whether these variations may not represent
original differeuces in composition in one sedimentarf series,
say alternations of calciferous and aluminiferous sandslones, in
layers or .leuticljs, or, perhaps the recurring drifis among
ordinary silt of fine volcanic material.

The green garuet at I\{eldon is certainly closely associated,
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if not connected, with Carboniferous limestone-no unustral
alliance.

^ I3 u paper read ou_the 
^14ih 

of l!{ay last to the Geological
Society, written !f lVIiss Gardiner, the iurportaul part wTrioh
g;auiets play in the Oontact Alteration of 

-bhe 
Caiinsrnore of

Fieeb grauite, New Gallorvay, is set forth in tletail ; bub lhe
paper is not yet published. Here both I).yuamio aucl Oontact
Metamorphism appear to have been al work.
, At qhg preseub rnouenf, a controv_ersy is onward touching

the origin, of .cerbain. rocl<s iu the Le$outine Alps-garnetl
iforous and others. It does not, however, help us, sinoe it is
fully admitied that garnets are producecl in sedimentary
.rocks bo-bh.by Contacb au{ by Regional 1\{etamorphisrr, ,o",1
commonly in association rvith limestoues.

fn order to make this .paper the mole complote, I appencl
the results of a compariion of some of our-locai Coutact-
Altered rocks wiih a series of examples from Saxony and the
H,arbz.

^, 
Alter ed, Clay-Slate (Thonschiefer), from Albernau, Saxony.-

The lamine are talcose,-with striated faces, antl what app"ears
to be an incipient development of andalusite in specks. It
cJ.osely resembles some of the slates ou the outei verge of
the zone of alteration in the Shaugh and Meavy u.eu, u"rd i,
in fast practically identical.

Cumbri,scher Tlwnscltie/er, lVilkau, Saxony.-A lighi grey
glossy slate, of a type nob uncoururon iL our d"isttri.bed
I)evonian 

. 
regions generally ; but not speciaily associabed.

with granite.

.71 
r^u cht: clt,i e/er,_ S ausch wart Mine, S chnee berg ; ditto, Geseli-

schafb XIine, Schneeberg.-These are trvo eiamples' of the
'l spotted slates " (knotenthonschiefer) of the Schneeber.g
district, one more talcose than the other. The difference
between them and the ,, spotted slates " of the middle staee
of alterabion in the Devonian zone bordering the granite"is
simply varietal, the spots having rather the dhiastoTitic than
the andalusitic form. One variety comes very close to the
" lousy killas " of l)evon Consols. 

-

- Pltullite (Phillite Thonschiefer), Lossnitz, Saxony. - A
close-grained highly fissile slate, rvith finely-wrinhletl larninrc.
fb is essentially identical with beds of slate that occur in
Devonian areas of Regional 1\fetanr.orphisr:r,

Au g i,t e -.8 o r nbl end e- S chi,efa., Neustadel, S chneeber g.-I can
see no difference betrveen this example and sorn"e of ilie
altered schistose dolerites of the Mary Tavy districb.
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C'lt'itr,stol,ite-Sclisl, Gelrees, l'ichtelgebirge.* Tlie point of
distinction betrveeu tiiis aud bhe ciriastolite-schist, of Ivy-
bridge, is the largel size of the chiastolite orystals in the
foreigu rock: this difi'erence is essential)y varietal, and can
be lairly matched frorn the al[eled zone of S]<iddaw when
comparetl rvith thab of Dartmoor.

iu gi,ta- Scccp o l'i,te- Sclt i,efer,' Zschorlau, Sneeberg.-This is a
banded grey-green pyritil'erous rock, courpact aird alliecl io
hornibls in texture. Ib has not been recognised hitherto in
Devon ; bub scapolite was fbund by NIr. G. W. Ormerod, F.G.s,,
in connecl,iou with a grarrite veirr at I3ovey Tracey.

Topaz-beari,ng Quut'tz- I'orpthu ry (or EIvan), Saubaohschluclrt,
Schrrecl<enslein.-There is no roc[< thab I anr aware of in tire
West of England that corresponds with this, but, topaz
occurs as a producb of alteration at different points around
I)artmoor.

And a lu,sit e- Ho r nf al s, Meisterei Ki rchberg, S axon y.
An clalu,si,te-Gli,rnm,er fels, Weisser Hirsch Mine, Sohneeberg.

The main difl'erence between these two rocks is, tliab tlie
firsb is more compacb, with the andalusite more generally
distributed; and thab the latter lias more of a schistose
aspect, wibh the andalusite in glimmering layers, much
lil<e orie of the contact mica-sohists. So far as I arn
aware, no rocks precisely answering to either of these occur
in rriass in l)evon-the effects of metamorphism being
generally less marked-bub near the actuill oontact similai
aspects are often casually put on.

Ifornfels, Spitzenberg, Hartz.-A compact, fine-grained
rock, with semi-conchoidal {racture. Altered rooks, indis-
tinguishable in general aspecb fronr this, occur near
Okehampton ; and closely approximating varieties elsewhere.

Tourmal'ine- Hornfals, Eibenstock, Auesberg, Saxony. * A
coarse tourrnaline-schist, indistinguishable t'roru varieties to
be found both in I)evon and Cornwall.

Griasen .-Zinnwald, Saxony.
Griasen, Geyer, Saxony.
In the firsb of these exarnples the mica is promiuent,

though the cluartz predouiinates. The second is alrlost
rvholly quartzose. I oau match either, so as to be absolutely
indistinguishable, from the neighbourhood of Lee Moor ancl
Wigfbrd.

Limestone altered, by Granite, Stainz, Steiermark.-The
change here is to a highly crystalline and mineral-bearing
condition, mica being especially plentiful in the specimen
uuder review, The nearest approach of the granite to the
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linestone in l)evon is at Meldon, and there ib is certaiuly
not close enough to induce such an alteration as this. 

- '-----!
I{alk- Sili,kate- Eorn/els, Bosenkleef, Treseburg, Hafiz._

This is a_compact grey rock, with-sornewf.ui'Lf-"-rfrty
texture. f am not aware that any such rock has Lieet
certainly identified with us; and I-have not had time torrake any microscopic cornparisons: but rocks of similar
aspect oscur in association with the more compact Devonian
lavas I and may be the result of the alteratiori of calcareous
materials there.

A di_nole, Heinrichsbu r g, }J:ar Lz.

{pil9 si,t e, Heinrich sbu r g, E:afi z.

,.D"lk drab slaty rocki, to all appearance identical with
altered. stales lrequenily seen ad.iacent to interbedded
l-tevontan lavas; but they do not appear to be typicai
varieties.

Altered, Arytltibolila (Pistlgite and Garnet_bearing) Wolf-
gangmasse\ Sohneeberg.-This is a dark slaty_iextured
veined rock with sub-conchoidal fracture. .f[e precise
analogue does not seem to occur; but it is certainly a1ii"d ;;
the garnet-bgaling schistose rocks of peek Hill, #ni.[ frrr"
direct aqphibolitic connections ; and on the epidotic side to the
altered diabases of Yarnham and elsewhere. f ,f,o"la 

"otbe surprised to find a precisely similar rock iu Devon ;i -ry
momenL

_In conclusion, I must apologise for the imperfections of
what is afber all a vcry cursory glance at the details of a
very big and very coruplicated sirbj-ect; but which may have
its use in aiding further errguiry.


